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Welcome to the Healthy Parks Healthy People: Bay Area Collaborative newsletter.
This newsletter serves as a monthly forum for everyone to share agency updates, events, and
highlights with the larger collaborative. This will also be a space where collaborative members

can view collaborative-wide updates, new resources, and updates from various working groups
and committees.

Collaborative updates

Upcoming quarterly HPHP: Bay Area meeting dates
Tuesday, October 18th 9:30am-12pm

Creating accessible programs through strategic partnerships

Sheila Coll is the Park Interpretive Specialist at Mount Tamalpais State Park from
California State Parks. This feature explores a partnership between Latino Outdoors and
California State Parks, and how these two agencies have been able to put on monthly
programming that is not only free of charge, but also provides lunch, transportation, and
Spanish language interpretation. To read the full feature click here.

Registration closed for the Health Outdoors! Parks and Health
Partnership Forum

The registration for the Health Outdoors! Parks and Public Health Forum is full. If you
would like to be placed on the waiting list, email Arielle at
andiaye@parksconservancy.org.

Tabling at the Health Outdoors! Parks and Public Health Forum
Due to a lack of space at the Health Outdoors! Parks and Public Health Forum venue
there will not be exhibitor tables available for individual agencies. There will however, be a
table for attending agencies to display their respective collateral. If you would like to have
your collateral displayed at the Health Outdoors! Parks and Public Health Forum please
email Arielle at andiaye@parksconservancy.org.

Step Out Walk to Stop Diabetes
New HPHP: Bay Area collaborative member, the American Diabetes Association, will be
holding an event called the Step Out Walk to Stop Diabetes on October 1, 2016 on the
Great Meadow at Upper Fort Mason at 10:00 am. This event will consist of a 5k walk or
fun run, music, food, family friendly games, and a space for people to learn about diabetes
prevention. To register for this event visit diabetes.org/stepoutsf. To learn more
information about this event contact Sherga Kong at skong@diabetes.org.

The HPHP: Bay Area collaborative MOU
There is still time to sign the MOU if your agency has not already done so. If your agency

is interested in signing, please email Arielle at andiaye@parksconservancy.org.

Upcoming First Saturday programs

Site surveys now available online
After receiving feedback about program leaders using tablets in the field, First
Saturday program site surveys are now available online. We accept both online or
emailed versions.

To take access the online version of the survey:
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/hphpsitesurvey.
To download a physical copy of the site survey click here.

Funding opportunities

California State Parks Conservation Fund
Organization: California State Parks Habitat Conservation Fund
Status: Now accepting applications
Closing date to apply: October 3, 2016
Funding maximum: $2 million with a 50% match required from grantees

Eligible projects: nature interpretation programs to bring urban residents into park and
wildlife areas, protection of various plant and animal species, and the acquisition and
development of wildlife corridors and trails. Click here for more information.

Investigator-Initiated Research to Build a Culture of Health
Organization: The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation
Status: Now accepting proposals
Closing date to apply: Applications accepted on a rolling basis
Funding maximum: $2.2 million will be awarded annually to 5-12 applicants

The opportunity aims to provide individuals, organizations, communities, policymakers,
and researchers with the empirical evidence needed to address the key determinants of
health encompassed in the Culture of Health Action Framework. This grant consists of
four priority areas: Making Health a Shared Value, Fostering Cross-Sector Collaboration
to Improve Well-Being, Creating Healthier, More Equitable Communities, Strengthening
Integration of Health Services and Systems. For more information about this funding
opportunity click here .

Dissemination and Implementation Research in Health
Organization: The Department of Health and Human Services
Status: Now accepting applications
Closing date to apply: May 7, 2019
Funding maximum: $50,000

This Department of Health and Human Services funding opportunity encourages
investigators to submit research grant applications that will identify, develop, evaluate, and
refine effective and efficient methods, systems, infrastructures, and strategies to
disseminate and implement evidence-based health behavior change interventions,
evidence-based prevention, early detection, diagnostic, treatment and management, and
quality of life improvement services into public health, clinical practice, and community
settings. For more information click here.

Articles and events of interest

Articles
Athletic Business
Physician's Research Prescribes Investment in Parks
By Paul Stienbach
The Journal of the American Medical Association
Effect of Time Spent Outdoors at School on the Development of Myopia Among
Children in China
By He et al.
Oxford Journals
The Health Benefits of Urban Nature: How Much Do We Need?
By Shananhan et al.
National Recreation and Parks Association
Serving Participants with Medical Needs
By Kathy Capps

Events
Health Outdoors! Parks and Public Health Forum
Fort Mason Centre, Landmark Bldg. A, Gallery 308
2 Marina Blvd
San Francisco, CA 94123
September 21, 2016

Step Out Walk to End Diabetes
Great Meadow at Fort Mason
2 Marina Blvd
San Francisco, CA 94123
October 10, 2016

Webinars
National Park Rx Initiative
Creating and Strengthening Park Prescription Programs, Part I: Partnership
September 28, 2016
1:30 pm ET

If you would like to give feedback on the newsletter or would like to submit
information for next month's addition (September 26th), please send it to
hphpbayarea@gmail.com by September 21st.
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